observations of individual B and N dopants as well as single three or four coordinated Si impurity atoms in graphene lattice were reported. [20] [21] [22] Besides these, the dynamics of single Fe atom and Si cluster in graphene vacancies under the electron beam were also monitored in TEM. [ 23, 24 ] Finally, the presence of Co and Ni dopants at the edges of MoS 2 hydrotreating catalysts was demonstrated in scanning tunneling microscopy studies. [ 25, 26 ] However, no direct experimental information on the atomic confi gurations of dopants in 2D TMDs is available so far. Moreover, correlations between their dynamic behavior and nano-scale properties have never been studied before.
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Here we perform an STEM study focused on the atomic structures of single-layered MoS 2 doped with Re and Au. By combining the experimental STEM observations with fi rstprinciples calculations carried out within the framework of the density functional theory (DFT), we unequivocally identify the atomic positions of Re and Au dopants in the host MoS 2 lattice and correlate the migration behaviors of dopant atoms with their energetics. Dynamic observations of the atomic structure evolution reveal the interaction of the dopant atoms with impurity atoms deposited on the doped MoS 2 sheet, which proves local enhancement of the chemical affi nity of the system.
Typical ADF images of single-layered Re-doped and Audoped MoS 2 are presented in Figure 1 a and 1 b, respectively. The dopants, Re ( Z = 75) and Au ( Z = 79), appear in brighter contrast in the ADF images than both Mo ( Z = 42) and S ( Z = 16) as indicated by arrows. Chemical analysis by means of EDX was also done to confi rm the doping elements ( Figure S2 In order to understand the dynamic behaviors of Re dopants in MoS 2 , we analyzed ∼450 Re dopant atoms. 89% of the Re atoms (∼400) are substitutional dopants at the Mo sites (Re@ Mo), and they did not migrate at all throughout the acquisition time (typically 240 s). We found that the rest 11% of Re were adatoms (∼51) and changed their positions in sequential images. Dopants generally govern physical and chemical properties of all kinds of solids, especially semiconductors where doping is widely used to adjust carrier densities and tailor the electronic characteristics of the devices. The effects of doping become more signifi cant in case of two-dimensional (2D) materials, as in addition to the substitutional doping, carrier concentration can be controlled by adding adatoms or layers of another material. For the case of graphene, the Fermi level can be tuned effi ciently by metal contact [ 1 ] or noncovalent chemical functionalization. [ 2 ] Recently, layered inorganic transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) exhibiting a wide variety of electronic properties [3] [4] [5] have received lots of attention. Among them, single-layer MoS 2 possesses a direct gap [ 6, 7 ] and exhibits carrier mobility comparable to the graphene nano-ribbons with high current on-off ratios. [ 8 ] The electrical conductivity of MoS 2 may then be further modulated by substitutional doping, such as Re (n-type) [9] [10] [11] and Nb (p-type). [ 12, 13 ] The MoS 2 sheets with adsorbed Au particles show a remarkable p-type character. [ 14, 15 ] Besides, intercalation of noble metals (Au or Ag) in MoS 2 nanotubes has been reported [ 16, 17 ] so that the knowledge of how dopant atoms interact with the host TMD crystal lattices is highly important in the context of both fundamental science and future device technology.
The Z-contrast annular dark-fi eld (ADF) imaging by means of STEM is a powerful method to identify not only the structure but also chemical composition atom-by-atom. Voyles [ 18 ] visualized individual Sb atoms and clusters in bulk Si, and our previous work reported a random distribution of hetero-transition metals in the single-layer Mo 1-x W x S 2 alloy. [ 19 ] Recently, the www. Figure S7 ), which probably comes from the intercalation of Au atoms. [ 27 ] It was not possible, though, to unambiguously determine if the Au atoms were migrating between the layers. [ 16, 17 ] Figures 2 j-l show the identifi cation of Au-S structure by comparing the ADF profi le with the STEM simulation. The other Au dopant structures are summarized in Figure S5 and S6. Statistically, most of the Re atoms are in stable Re@Mo positions, and Au atoms are mobile adatoms ( Figure S8 ).
To confi rm the migration behavior of the dopant atoms under electron beam, we carried out spin-polarized DFT calculations of doped MoS 2 layers using the VASP simulation package [ 28, 29 ] as described in supporting information and computed the energetics of dopant atoms in the subsitutional and adatom positions. The formation energies ( E f ) of a dopant atom in adatom and substitutional confi gurations was calculated as
where E total D and E total are the total energies of the doped and pristine supercells; μ D and μ Y are the chemical potentials of a single dopant (D = Re or Au) and the substituted atom in the host lattice (Y = Mo or S), respectively. μ Y and μ D were chosen to correspond to the bulk phase of each element. In the case of adatom, μ Y term was omitted: δ = 0; while δ = 1 in Equation ( 1) corresponds to the case of the substitutional dopant.
The formation energies of dopant atom in different confi gurations are presented in Table 1 . The values of E f give an idea of what the favored sites for the dopants are after high-temperature CVT growth, which is relatively close to thermal equilibrium conditions. In the case of Re dopants, substitution to Mo site has the lowest formation energy by a large margin. Among the adatom sites, the position over Mo is favored. This is in a good agreement with the observations that nearly all Re atoms are located at Mo sites, and rarely on the adatom sites on top of Mo and S. In a stark contrast, substituting Mo with Au is highly unfavorable, and the Au atoms are expected to be located predominantly at the adatom sites, which is also consistent with our experimental fi ndings. We calculated the migration barrier for Au adatom diffusion between the lowest energy S-site and the second lowest energy HC-site which proved to be very close to the formation energy difference ∼40 meV. It should be pointed out, though that DFT with semilocal exchange and correlation functionals generally underestimates the barriers, [ 30 ] and besides the diffusion may be somewhat suppressed by light atoms present on the surface, which are not visible in the TEM images. Several possible confi gurations for the complex structures with two Re atoms were considered (Table S1 ). The complex dopant structure is energetically more stable than the two isolated ones according to the DFT calculations.
Local densities of states (LDOS) around the dopant atoms were also calculated for all the experimentally found atomic confi gurations including the very rare occasions as shown in Figure 3 . Re dopants substituting Mo atoms provide extra electrons into the conduction band of the MoS 2 (n-type). On the other hand, Au dopants in/on MoS 2 give rise to similar midgap states at all the sites and may compensate n-type doping. For larger Au clusters, the work function is expected to lie close to valence band, subsequently leading to p-type doping. [ 14 ] Adv. Mater. 2014, 26, 2857-2861 Interestingly, our simulations suggest that Au adatoms can possess magnetic moments on MoS 2 surfaces, so that the introduction of Au impurities may lead to new functionalities of MoS 2 and likely other TMDs. Magnetic moments of Re adatoms were generally larger than for Au adatoms: 3, 3, and 5 µ B for the Mo-, S-, and HC-sites, but their contribution should be very small due to their rarity in our samples. Moreover, gold nanoparticles on MoS 2 were reported to dramatically enhance the photocurrent. [ 31 ] In order to prove that the dopants indeed alter the local physical/chemical properties of MoS 2 layers, we took advantage of the inevitable carbon deposition in the TEM chamber, while the surface coverage rate of carbon can be reduced after 15 min of e-beam shower. Interesting interaction between carbon contaminations and dopants was recorded afterwards on a reasonable time scale. In Figure 4 , a sequence of STEM images illustrates the observation of the coverage with amorphous carbon on MoS 2 surface. The dopants were indeed found to behave as defective sites in the MoS 2 lattice, which caused lower adsorption energy and provided anchoring points for accumulating amorphous carbon. The carbon coverage starts in the doped area (Figure 4 a to  4c) . By in situ EELS monitoring ( Figure S10 ), we confi rmed that the amorphous carbon moved and eventually anchored at the Re dopant sites. The carbon coverage areas are very localized and extend over a few atomic distances from the dopant sites only. This phenomenon directly proves that the dopants cause the alteration of local physical/chemical properties of MoS 2 layers.
The C agglomeration process is further corroborated by DFT calculations. We fi rst note that the calculated C adatom diffusion 
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barrier on MoS 2 is 0.81 eV, evidencing that C atoms are mobile under the experimental conditions. As illustrated in Figures 4 d  and 4e , the C atom agglomeration around both Re@Mo and Re-Mo is energetically favored. Due to its under-coordination, the Re-Mo adatom binds strongly to the surrounding C atoms even in the case of C 6 hexagon. This is in agreement with experiments, where clusters formed more readily around the Re-Mo impurities. Also in the case of Re@Mo, the C adatoms prefer the sites around the Re impurity, but once the C atoms form larger stable clusters, their binding to the impurity becomes fairly weak and is likely dominated by van der Waals forces for larger fl akes. In fact, on the basis of these results, we envisage possibility of Re@Mo behaving as a chemically active site. In summary, the successful doping of MoS 2 with Re and Au has been demonstrated suggesting the possibility of nano-electronic devices made of doped single-layered MoS 2 . In comparison with the graphene electronics, the doped MoS 2 layers will fi nd broader applications with their suitable bandgaps for nano-electronics. We performed in situ experiments providing direct observations of how single dopant atoms interact with other dopants or impurities (such as carbon). Re substitution in Mo site is proved to lower the doping energy for adjacent sites, which results in Re adatom segregation and may explain the diffi culties in achieving a high compositional rate of homogeneous Re doping in MoS 2 . Because the doping sites exhibit local enhancement of chemical reactivity, they likely provide catalytically active sites. Furthermore, the doped MoS 2 surface can be used as an ideal specimen support to fi x individual molecules for molecular imaging or bio-sensor measurements. [ 32 ] Experimental Section MoS 2 single-crystals doped with 0.5∼1 at% of Re or Au (purity: 99.99%) were synthesized by the chemical vapor transport (CVT) method with Br 2 and I 2 as transport agents, respectively. [ 9, 27 ] The suspended singlelayered MoS 2 fl akes were then prepared by micromechanical cleavage and transferred to a TEM grid (quantifoil) ( Figure S1 ). ADF imaging was carried out in an aberration-corrected STEM JEOL-2100F equipped with a DELTA corrector and a cold fi eld emission gun operated at 60 kV which is theoretically below the threshold of knock-on damage of MoS 2 . [ 33 ] The scanning rate was set ranging widely from 8 to 128 µs/pixel and beam current 15∼20 pA. The dwell time per pixel was 16∼58 µs and the pixel size 0.07-0.137 Å for taking movies (sequential images), corresponding to the electron dose of 1.5∼7.2 × 10 5 e/Å 2 . The pixel time was increase to 76-128 µs for taking single high resolution images at low magnifi cations (<10 M). The electron beam damage on MoS 2 lattice would be observed when the total electron dose exceed 5-11 × 10 6 e/Å 2 . We observed a similar beam-damage threshold as in the report from Novoselov and co-workers, [ 34 ] but we could achieve longer acquisition times due to the lower beam current used in our experiments. The EDX was performed by a JEOL ARM-200F microscope operating at 80 kV with approximately 0.16 nm probe of 200 pA, 0.5 second/pixels, 50 steps line scan
The single-layered MoS 2 fl akes transferred from the SiO 2 surface to the quantifoil by 2-Propanol and cleaned by chloroform. Then the specimens were cleaned by baking in air at 200°C for 10 min, after which they were placed in the TEM chamber. The JEOL double tilt holder was pre-cleaned by ion-plasma (JEOL ion cleaner, 360 V, 10 min) after ethanol treatment. The vacuum level in the TEM chamber was ∼1.7 × 10 -5 Pa; 15 min of high current e-beam shower (current density ∼107 pA/cm 2 ) was introduced to fi x the mobile amorphous carbon and to reduce its migration toward the e-beam scanned area.
Image simulations were carried out by using the MacTempasX software packages. The ADF images were recorded at a convergence angle of α = 24 mrad and an annular detector inner semiangle of β 1 = 55 mrad. STEM simulation parameters were using a probe size of 1 Å, Cs = 1 µm, spread of defocus = 53 Å, and microscope focus value = -2 nm with possible specimen inclinations taken into account. For the DFT calculation, the system was modeled using 5 × 5 supercell of single-layered MoS 2 . The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof form of the exchangecorrection functional [ 35 ] was used. Brillouin zone sampled with a 2 × 2 × 1 k-point mesh and 500 eV plane wave cutoff were found to yield converged results. Atom diffusion barriers were calculated using the Nudged Elastic Band method. [ 36 ] 
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